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Illegal insider trading has become a growing problem in publicly traded companies.
Although a statutory definition of insider trading is not provided in securities laws one has
developed though the use of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 in landmark court
decisions. Through these rulings "insiders" have become more clearly defined as well as
the liabilities placed on them. In efforts to alleviate the growing problem of insider trading
the SEC as well as public companies have established requirements in the handling of
confidential company information and the trading of stock. The purpose of this paper is to
more thoroughly examine the issue of insider trading and the resulting legal liabilities of
the parties, provide the SEC requirements for stock transactions involving insiders and
review what individual companies can do to combat illegal insider trading.
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Introduction
The trading of securities by corporate officers and major shareholders has its
regulations, but insider trading is not illegal in the United States. In fact inside trading is a
way for companies to reward and provide incentives for their employees performance.
The issue of when insider trading becomes illegal is not provided in a statutory definition
in the United States security laws, rather it has been defined through primary court
interpretations. Insider trading as traditionally defined occurs when an insider trades on
material information that is not available to the general public (Szockyj 2). Prior to
analyzing the court interpretations of insider trading liability it should be defined who is
considered an insider and who is liable.
Who is an "Insider"?
In dealing with insider trading it is important to clarify who is an "insider".
Insiders can be grouped into three groups: registered insiders, temporary insiders and
tippers/tipees. Registered insiders are the individuals that are direct employees of a
company and are highly involved with the activities of the company. They hold a duty of
trust and confidence not to breach company information. Registered insiders include
corporate officers, directors and major shareholders. Temporary insiders are those that
are hired on a temporary basis by the company. Accountants, lawyers, and investment
bankers are included as temporary insiders. These individuals are legitimately revealed
corporate information and become fiduciaries of this information (Arkin 53). The last
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group of individuals are known as tippees. Tippees are outsiders who become privy to
knowledge from a registered or temporary insider.
Who is Liable?
The liability for insider trading can reach beyond the actions of a self motivated
registered and temporary insider. Both registered and temporary insiders can become
liable for trading that occurs from a breach of duty to a tippee. "A [registered/temporary]
insider violates Rule 10b-5 by "tipping" only if he or she is seeking a "personal benefit"
[monetary and intangibles] and thus breaching a duty by giving someone else an
informational advantage" (Szockyj 10). The tippee, who has no fiduciary responsibility to
the company, can also become liable if he has reason to believe the information disclosed
is private and offered on a selective basis.
The misappropriation theory extends liability even beyond registered and
temporary insiders and tippees. Under the misappropriation theory a person [define
misappropriating--stealing...] who misappropriates material nonpublic information "has an
absolute duty to disclose that information or refrain from trading" (Arkin 335).
Regulations
Regulations are provided for insider trading to provide for fair securities trading
that maintains the integrity of the capital markets. In order to assert insider trading
liability the courts have outlined four necessary elements:
(i) omission of material facts;
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(ii) fraud in connection with the purchase of securities;
(iii) scienter or "the intent to deceive";
(iv) materiality of information (Arkin 23).
Court Interpretation of Liability
The foundation the courts have used to regulate insider trading is primarily the use
of the Securities and Exchange Commission Act of 1934 and SEC Rule 1Ob-5.
In essence SEC Rule 10b-5 derived from the Exchange Act states:
"It shall be unlawful for any person, directly or indirectly, by the use of any means
or instrumentality of interstate commerce, or of the mails, or of any facility of any
national securities exchange,
(a) To employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud, [or]...
"(b) To use or employ, in connection with the purchase or sale of any
security registered on a national securities exchange or any security not so
registered, any manipulative or deceptive device or contrivance in
contravention of such rules and regulations as the [Securities and
Exchange] Commission may prescribe as necessary or appropriate in the
public interest or for the protection on investors." 15 U.S.c. Sec 78i(b).
"(c) To engage in any act, practice, or course of business which operates or
would operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person, in connection with the
purchase or sale of any security." 17 CPR 240.1 Ob-5 (1979).
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The SEC Act of 1934 has been interpreted by the courts over time in several
important cases. One very influential case in the interpretation of SEC Rule 10b-5 is
Chiarella vs. U.S. In the U.S. Supreme Court decision of Chiarella vs. u.s., the petitioner
was a financial printer in charge of printing corporate takeover bids. Although the names
of the companies involved in takeover bids were not disclosed until the night of final print,
Petitioner was able to deduce the company names. Without further disclosing his
knowledge on the corporate takeover bids, Petitioner purchased stock in the companies
later to be sold upon takeover. The SEC investigated Petitioner's actions and quickly
thereafter he was indicted on 17 counts of violating 1O(b) of the Securities and Exchange
Act of 1934. Petitioner was convicted on all counts at the District Court levels and Court
of Appeals for the Second Circuit, then reversed at the U.S. Supreme Court.
The primary issue that the Supreme Court dealt with was whether Petitioner's
gained knowledge of the corporate takeover bids upon which he acted without disclosure
violates sec. 1O(b). The Supreme Court decided the act of silence is actionable as fTaud
under sec. 1O(b), but the liability is based on a duty to disclose when engaged in
relationships of trust and confidence between transacting parties. "Here, petitioner had no
affirmative duty to disclose the information as to the plans of the acquiring companies. He
was not a corporate insider, and he received no confidential information fTomthe target
companies. Nor could any duty arise fTompetitioner's relationship with the sellers of the
target companies' securities, for he had no prior dealings with them, was not their agent,
was not a fiduciary, and was not a person in whom the sellers had placed their trust and
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confidence. A duty to disclose under 1O(b)does not arise form the mere possession of
nonpublic market information" (Chiarella vs. U.S.).
Following Chiarella vs. U.S., the parties subject to insider trading liability and the
extent of their liability was more clearly defined as "any person who is a fiduciary of the
securities issuer must abstain from trading its securities while in possession of inside
information or else must disclose the information" (Insider Trading Laws 10).
Another decision greatly impacting insider trading is United States, Petitioner vs.
James Herman 0 'Hagan. James O'Hagan was a law partner with the firm Dorsey and
Whitney. Dorsey and Whitney had worked a case for Grand Metropolitan PLC regarding
a potential tender offer for the common stock of Pillsbury Company. O'Hagan did no
work with the Grand Met case but had learned of the potential tender offer and began
purchasing call options. Months later the tender offer was announced and O'Hagan made
profits of over $4.3 million. The SEC began investigations on 57 counts of indictment.
At District Court O'Hagan was convicted on all 57 counts, reversed at the Court of
Appeals and reversed again by the Supreme Court.
The major issue in the O'Hagan decision rested on whether the criminal liability
under Sec 1O(b) could be predicated on the misappropriation theory. The
misappropriation theory "holds that a person commits fraud "in connection with"
securities transaction, and thereby violates section 10(b) and Rule 10b-5, when he
misappropriates confidential information for securities trading purposes, in breach of a
duty owed to the source of the information" (U.S. Petitioner vs. O'Hagan).
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The Supreme Court decided criminal liability could be based on the
misappropriation theory. The decision primarily deals with the "deceptive conduct of
O'Hagan 'in connection with' the securities transactions thus violating section lOb.
Through the use of these fundamental cases and their rulings many more recent
cases are looked to be prosecuted under these same judgments. A less common violation
of the SEC Act of 1934 occurred with Iomega Corporation. Iomega Corporation saw
their sales growth declining and to reverse this trend, officers devised a scheme to boost
their quickly weakening stock. As a result of false and misleading information, Iomega's
stock sales soared to more than $11.5 million. A class action suit was commenced on the
United States District Court for this violation.
Another more recent violation of the SEC Act of 1934 was published by the Wall
Street Journal April 2, 1998 reporting a situation of insider tipping. An investment banker
for Salomon Smith Barney tipped to family and mends about pending corporate bids.
Through the use of this confidential information the group made more than 1.7 million
dollars. All are charged with securities fraud and conspiracy.
SEC Rules for Insider Trading by Public Companies
As a result of illegal trading, the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 has required
provisions through which to register securities.
1. Insiders are required to file form 3 with the SEC if greater than 10%
shareholder or within 10 days of becoming a director, officer.
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to send out a group of investigators on unannounced visits to offices of brokerage houses
and security dealers to investigate compliance with SEC rules.
Corporate Response to SEC Rules
With greater occurrences of insider trading, companies need to take measures to
prevent insider trading from within their own companies. Internal procedures have been
designed for companies to take measures against insider trading.
1. Compliance function The compliance group provides up-to-date guidance on external
regulations and the organizations own internal policies and procedure. Compliance also is
in charge of staff education and employee monitoring.
2. Staff Education The staff should be made fully aware of what constitutes insider
trading and the responsibilities that are employed when in privy of non public information.
Penalties involved with insider trading should also be explained and the monitoring that
occurs from outside and inside to detect such illegal activities.
3. Procedural manuals Up-to-date manuals should be produced that are circulated to
employees.
4. Stop list "A list of all securities in relation to which employees are in possession of
inside information. All securities n which trading is prohibited should be included on the
list." "An example of the importance attached to a stop list can be seen in certain
accounting firms..." (prindI187)
5. Staff dealing rules
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6. 'Chinese Walls' "[Chinese Walls] are a system designed to prevent internal flow of
confidential information between parts of the firm or group of companies, performing
possibly conflicting functions" (prindl 189).
In response to the regulations set forth to disclose "inside information" many
companies have outlined in their standard operating procedure the manner in which
employees should handle inside information and trading. Boeing has a two page outline all
about procedures involving insider trading. First a thorough definition of "material"
information is provided. Following the definition are a section for general Requirements
and Responsibility and a section for Additional Restrictions and Requirements. Boeing
explicitly states and prohibits the trading of stock on "material nonpublic" information as
well as the "tipping" of others. Upon the corporation's public disclosure of the material
nonpublic information, employees are asked to refl-ainfl-omtrading for a 24 hour period
following the announcement.
Halliburton Company also informs their employees on procedures and policies
regarding the use and disclosure of inside information. Unlike Boeing, Halliburton
employees must wait until the third business day after public disclosure to trade on
company securities. These outline procedure and policies allow for a greater awareness
and possible prevention against insider trading.
Investing Legally with the Insider
Aside fl-omall that has been written on "insider trading" there are very legal means
to perform "insider trading". As earlier noted corporate insiders are permitted to purchase
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and sell shares in their own companies and produce profit. These transactions are publicly
available to follow the trading of these very wealthy corporate officers. In this publicly
provided information the companies that are invested in are identified as well as the
monetary amount that are traded. The publishing of all this trade information can be an
effective tool for use by any individual .
Public Accounting and "Insider Trading"
As earlier discussed public accountants become temporary insiders to a company
once they are hired. Private information is made privy to these accountants and they
become fiduciaries of this information. It is with this information and the improper use
thereof that accountants can fall to insider trading.
Conclusion
Through landmark court decisions, illegal insider trading has become firmly
defined by the courts. Any individual has the potential to fall liable to confidential
company information, not only those directly involved with the company. The regulatory
measures required for public companies by the SEC and those prohibited insider trading
requirements outlined in many company operating procedures are raising the awareness of
employees to prevent insider trading.
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Buying and Selling Securities - Insider Trading
Procedure NB-ACG-220
Applies to: All Boeing company and subsidiary employees, contract labor, consultants, and others actingfor
the company ("employees")
1. Purpose
This procedure explains the prohibitions, based on federal securities law, against "insider
trading."
2. Definitions
A. "Material" information is information that a reasonable investor would very likely
consider important in deciding to purchase or sell a security and that could affect the
price of the security. Information that could be material about Boeing includes:
1. The launch of a new aircraft development program.
2. A change in the regular dividend.
3. Actual change in earnings.
4. Upcoming announcement of earnings or losses.
5. A stock split.
6. A pending or prospective merger, acquisition, or tender offer.
7. The sale of significant assets or a significant subsidiary.
8. The gain or loss of a substantial customer or supplier.
Both positive and negative information can be material. The probability that an event
will occur or not affects whether it is material. Any questions concerning the materiality
of particular information should be resolved in favor of materiality, and trading should
be avoided.
B. "Nonpublic" information is information that is not available to the general public.
C. "Trading" is the purchase or sale of stocks, bonds, debentures, options, or other
marketable securities. Questions as to what transactions are covered by these terms
can be addressed to stockbrokers or the corporate secretary.
3. General Requirements and Responsibilities
A. No employee may trade in the stock or other securities of a firm at any time when the
employee, as a result of Boeing employment, has "material nonpublic" information
about that firm. This restriction on "insider trading" is not limited to trading in Boeing
stock or bonds. It includes trading in the securities of other firms, particularly those that
are current or prospective customers or suppliers of Boeing and those with which
Boeing may currently be negotiating.
B. In addition, employees may not communicate material nonpublic information learned or
developed through Boeing employment to other persons ("tipping") who may misuse
the information, and may not recommend that anyone purchase or sell any securities
on the basis of such information. So long as material information is nonpublic,
members of the employee's immediate family and others who have received the
information from the employee are not permitted to trade in the securities.
C. After material nonpublic information leamed or developed through Boeing employment
has been publicly disclosed through a press release or other official announcement,
employees should not trade in the securities until 24 hours following the announcement
to allow the market to absorb the information.
D. Every employee who had previous knowledge of such information is responsible for
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Selling Securities-Insider Trading http://www.boeing.com/companyofficeslaboutuslethicslnbacg220.htm
that the new product is not significant to Boeing is not the relevant test. If the new product may have
an impact on the earnings of the vendor, then the pending introduction of the product is material to
that company and you cannot trade on the information until after it is known to the public.
I've become aware of financial information on one of the company's customers that indicates the customer is
in betterfinancial condition than mostpeople realize. I want topurchase some of the customer'sstock. May I
doso?
You may not purchase this stock until the financial information is known to the public. Information of
this sort may have been provided to the company in trust by the customer to help the company
determine how to best meet the customer's needs. Using this information for personal purposes or
disclosing it to others is a violation of Boeing policy and is illegal.
Are transfers of accumulated values within the BoeingVoluntary Investment Plan subject to insider trading
restrictions?
A transfer in or out of Fund E or any election as to Fund E, the Boeing common stock fund in the
VIP, should not be made while you are in possession of material nonpublic information about Boeing.
The company offered me a stock option aI/owing me to buy Boeing stock at a good price. Am I limited by the
insider trading policy as to when I can exercise the option?
The exercise of a company granted stock option is not subject to the insider trading laws. However,
selling stock received from an option (such as selling through a broker assisted same-day
buy-and-sell exercise) is subject to the laws and the procedure prohibiting insider trading.
[ Values I Ethics Policv and Procedures I Ethics]
Boeing Home IAbout Boeing
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Accounting Controls. Procedures and Records
Use and Disclosure of Inside Information
Confidential or Proprietary Information
Conflicts ofInterest
Fraud and Similar Irregularities
Company policy requires employees to observe high standards of business and
personal ethics in the conduct of their duties and responsibilities. They must
practice honesty and integrity in every aspect of dealing with other Company
employees, the public, the business community, stockholders, customers, suppliers
and government authorities.
Company policy prohibits unlawful discrimination against employees,
stockholders, directors, officers, customers or suppliers on account of race, color,
age, sex, religion or national origin. All persons shall be treated with dignity and
respect and they shall not be unreasonably interfered with in the conduct of their
duties and responsibilities.
No employee should be misguided by any sense of loyalty to the.Company or a
desire for profitability that might cause him or her to disobey any applicable law or
Company policy. Violation of Company policy will constitute grounds for
disciplinary action, including, when appropriate, termination of employment.
References: Corporate Policy 3-0001
Sensitive Transactions
Company policy prohibits its employees and agents from entering into sensitive
transactions. If such a transaction occurs, the Company and its officers, directors
and employees directly involved may be subject to fines, imprisonment and civil
litigation.
The term "sensitive transactions" is commonly used to describe a broad range of
business dealings generally considered to be either illegal, unethical, immoral or to
reflect adversely on the integrity of the Company. These transactions are usually in




favorably influence some decision affecting a company's business or for the
personal gain of an individual. These transactions may result in violation of various
laws and the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (the "FCPA").
The FCPA prohibits a company ITomcorruptly offering or giving anything of value
to:
· An official, including any person acting in an official capacity for a
government outside the United States;
· A political party official or political party outside the United States; or
· A candidate for political office outside the United States;
directly or indirectly, for the purpose of influencing any act or decision of these
officials in their official capacity or in violation of their lawful duties to help a
company obtain or retain business or direct business to any person.
Employees of government owned companies such as national oil companies are
considered to be government officials.
Company policy prohibits any employee or agent ITommaking any payment or
engaging in any transaction that is prohibited by the FCPA.
There is one exception to this policy for facilitating payments. Sometimes the
Company may be required to make facilitating or expediting payments to a low
level government official or employee in some countries other than the United
States to expedite or secure the performance of routine governmental action by the
government official or employee. Such facilitating payments may not be illegal
under the FCPA or other applicable laws. Nevertheless, it may be difficult to
distinguish a legal facilitating payment IToman illegal bribe, kickback or payoff
Accordingly, facilitating payments must be strictly controlled and every effort must
be made to eliminate or minimize such payments. Facilitating payments, if
required, will be made only in accordance with the advance guidance of the Law
Department. Any facilitating payments must be recorded as such in the accounting
records of the Company.
References: Corporate Policy 3-0005
Commercial Bribery
Company policy prohibits commercial bribes, kickbacks and other similar payoffs
and benefits paid to any suppliers or customers.
Employees and agents are also prohibited ITomreceiving, directly or indirectly,
anything of a significant value (other than salary, wages or other ordinary
compensation ITomthe Company) in connection with a transaction entered into by
the Company.




representative of the supplier or customer. It includes:
· Gifts of other than nominal value;
· Cash payments by employees or third persons, such as agents or consultants,
who are reimbursed by the Company;
· The uncompensated use of Company services, facilities or property, except
as may be authorized by the Company;
· Loans, loan guarantees or other extensions of credit.
This policy does not prohibit expenditures of reasonable amounts for meals and
entertainment of suppliers and customers which are an ordinary and customary
business expense, if they are otherwise lawful. Expenditures of this type should be
included on expense reports and approved under standard Company procedures.
References: Corporate Policy 3-0006
Accounting Controls, Procedures and Records
Applicable laws and Company policy require the Company to keep books and
records that accurately and fairly reflect its transactions and the dispositions of its
assets. In addition, the Company must maintain a system of internal accounting
controls that will ensure the reliability and adequacy of its books and records.
Failure to meet such requirement may constitute a violation oflaw.
To satisfy these requirements the Company has adopted policies to ensure that
only proper transactions are entered into by the Company, that such transactions
have proper management approval, that such transactions are properly accounted
for in the books and records of the Company and that the reports and financial
statements of the Company fairly and accurately reflect such transactions. All
employees having any responsibility for such functions must be familiar with such
policies and comply with their requirements.
References: Corporate Policy 3-0004
Use and Disclosure of Inside Information
The laws of the United States regulate the use and disclosure of inside information
concerning the Company. Information is "inside information" if it has not been
publicly disclosed. The Company has policies (based in part on such laws)
concerning the use and disclosure of inside information.
Company policy prohibits disclosure of material inside information to anyone other
than persons within the Company whose positions require them to know such
information.
Company policy also prohibits trading in the securities of the Company by any




inside information he or she must wait until the third business day after the
information has been properly disclosed to the public before trading in the
securities of the Company. Company policy also prohibits providing inside
information to other persons or recommending that they buy or sell the Company's
securities on the basis of inside information. More restrictive rules apply to certain
key employees, officers and directors.
An employee shall not trade in the securities of another company if, in the course
of his or her employment with the Company, he or she learns confidential
information about such other company that is likely to affect the price of such
securities.
Company employees are discouraged iTomshort term speculation in the securities
of the Company.
It is Company policy that no preferential treatment be given with respect to
disclosure of inside information. The Company has adopted procedures to avoid
improper preferential disclosures.
References: Corporate Policy 3-0008
Confidential or Proprietary Information
Company employees often learn confidential or proprietary information about the
Company or its customers. Company policy prohibits employees iTom disclosing
confidential or proprietary information outside the Company, either during or after
employment, without Company authorization to do so. Such disclosure could be
harmful to the Company or a customer or helpful to a competitor.
The Company also works with proprietary data of customers, suppliers and joint
venture partners. This is an important trust and must be discharged with the
greatest care for the Company to merit the continued confidence of its customers,
suppliers and joint venture partners. No employee shall disclose confidential or
proprietary information to non-employees without Company authorization, nor
shall any employee disclose such information to other employees except on a
need-to-know basis.
References: Corporate Policy 3-0009
Conflicts of Interest
Company policy is designed to eliminate conflicts between the interests of its
employees and the Company. A complete definition of what constitutes a conflict
of interest is difficult. The main concern is to follow good business ethics. There
are some situations, however, that will always be considered a prohibited conflict
of interest. These situations occur when an employee or any person having a close
personal relationship with the employee:
04/26/9816:12:05
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· Obtains a significant financial or other beneficial interest in one of the
Company's suppliers, customers or competitors without first notifying the
Company and obtaining written approval trom the Executive Committee or
its designee;
· Engages in a significant personal business transaction involving the
Company for profit or gain, unless such transaction has first been approved
in writing by the Executive Committee or its designee;
· Accepts money, gifts of other than nominal value, excessive hospitality,
loans or other special treatment trom any supplier, customer or competitor
of the Company (loans trom lending institutions at prevailing interest rates
are excluded);
· Participates in any sale, loan or gift of Company property without obtaining
written approval trom the Executive Committee or its designee; or
· Learns of a business opportunity through association with the Company and
discloses it to a third party or invests in the opportunity without first
offering it to the Company.
A conflict of interest may arise because of outside directorships, personal use of
Company property or obtaining Company services for personal benefit.
"Persons having a close personal relationship with the employee" refers to the
employee's spouse, parents, children, siblings, mothers and fathers-in-law, sons and
daughters-in-law, brothers and sisters-in-law, any person living in the same house
with the employee or any business associate of the employee.
Periodically the Company will request certain employees to certify to the Company
that they have complied with all requirements of the Code of Business Conduct.
Disclosure of a particular situation that may be a conflict of interest does not mean
that the Company will consider it to be substantial enough to be prohibited. Each
situation will be considered on an individual basis.
References: Corporate Policy 3-0003
Fraud and Similar Irregularities
Company policy prohibits traudulent activity and establishes procedures to be
followed concerning the recognition, reporting and investigation of suspected
traud. Fraud includes, but is not limited to, such actions as any:
· Dishonest or fraudulent act;
· Embezzlement;
· Forgery or alteration of negotiable instruments such as Company checks and
drafts;
· Misappropriation of Company, employee, customer, partner or supplier
assets;





· Unauthorized handling or reporting of Company transactions; and
· Falsification of Company records or financial statements for personal or
other reasons.
Prohibited &audulent activity includes actions committed by any person which
injure suppliers and customers, as well as those which injure the Company.
Any employee or agent who suspects that any &audulent activity may have
occurred is required to report such concern to the Law Department, Internal
Audit, or the Company's Chief Financial Officer.
References: Corporate Policy 3-0015
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